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Combat Archer: informationfromtheaircraft is 204 Airlift Sq.relayed to a central focal point,Prime Time ive which allows for a real-time,
Honor Graduates

by 1st Lt. Cha /es Anthony birds eye view of the DACT. The 204th Airlift Squadron
Pilots from the 199 Fighter (204 AS) is sett ing new stan-

Squadron (199 FS) and crews dardswhen t comes to techni-
from the 154 Maintenance cal school training. The squad-
Squadron (154 MXS) deployed 203 ARS Return ron has no less than fi ve recent
to Tyndall AFB, Florida from distinguished graduates (DG)
Apri l 16 to 29 for Combat to IceIand from various courses.Archer"exercises. According T e Kukailimoku wishes to
to Lt. Col. Gary Peters, the On April 21st, a KC-135 salute the following distin-
deployment was the first oppor- Stratotanker from the 203rd Air guished grads: TSgt. Robert
tunity the 199 FS has had to Fueling Squadron (203 ARS) Block, TSgt. Karen Cary , TSgt.fire live missiles since the deployed to NAS Kefl avik, Wallace Horibata, TSgt. Gor-
conver ion to F-15s under the Iceland. Their mission: stand don Lau and SrA. Anthony
Multi-Staged Improvement alert with US Air Force F-15s. Ilagan.Program (MSIP). Iceland aff ordsthe opport unity In addition to being a DG

For 1st Lt. Glen to chalk up some realworld from the Basic Loadmaster
Nakamura, the Combat Archer experience under sometimes Course at Litt le Rock, Arkan-
deployment was his "best so difficuft weather conditions. sas, TSgt. Cary also has the
far." He fired a live missite for The weather can go from sunny distin tion of being the fir t
the first time, an dvanced to blizzard like conditions in female aircrew member inthe
Medium Range Air to Air less than an hour. 204 AS. She is a drill-status
(AMRAAM) AIM-120 missile. A second tanker deployed loadmaster with the squadron
"Let me just say shooting the April 28th and retumed Apri l and is waiting to go to combat
AIM-120 is very , very impres- 30th aft er a crew swap out. surv ival and water su ival
sive,"said Lt. Nakamura. The second crew is due back courses."We also had the opport u- tomor ow, May 7th. TSgt. Horibata, TSgt. Lau
nity for some very good ACMI This is the second time and SrA. Ilagan are all gradu-
(Air Combat Maneuvering members of the 203 ARS have ates of the Basic Flight Engi-
Instrumentation) training, fl ying deployed to I eland. They first neer Course (BFE) at Litt le
four-ship DACT (Dissimilar deployed in March 1994. Rock. They are all drill-status
Aircra Combat Training) Flight Engineers in the 204 AS.
sorties against Navy F-18s as Aft er BFE, SrA. Ilagan
well as Air Guard and active att ended the Flight Simulator
duty F-16 units, "said Lt. course at Tampa, Florida and
Nakamura. ac ording to his instructors,W ith an AC M I range , See Gr dua es, Page 4

Our Vision: Hawaii's Milit a ... A Team of Mo6vatedMen and Wo en P viding Quality Air Fon es; Tota/ly Committe d
andAccessi6le to our Community, State, and Nation ... W enever Ca!led.
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NCOAcademy Become a member of this peadline
prestigious organization! If youGraduate have completed PME (Profes-

The Kukailimoku staff

sional Military Education) in needs to remind our "report ers"Association that we have a deadline for theresidence, you are eligible toDinner Meeting join the Non Commissioned submission of articles for
Officer Academy Graduate publication in the next drill's

The annual NCOAGA Association. We support
edition. This is usually on

Dinner Meeting is scheduled for military professionalism within Friday, oneweek before drill.
Sunday, May 21, 1995, at the theAir National Guard, foster

We must establish a
Pearl Country Club from 6:30 - good relations and participate in Publication deadline because
10:30 pm. The cost is $20.00 national and local community we need time to enter, edit and
per person which will include a projects, promote esprit de

lay out the stories nd photos,
fabulous prime rib buff et, two corps among fellow guards- and get the paper to the printer
main entrees and assort ed pies men, and aid in the legislative

in time in order to have it ready
and cakes - IT'SALL YOUCAN process for new and existing

for our readers on Saturday's
EAT!!! Join us for a night of fun benefits.

Your annual fee is $5 drill.
and fellowship. Seating is per year and lifetime member-

Please submit your
Iimited - act now! Please ship is available.

Contact art icle(s) to the Group Public
contact the following POCs: SMSgt.

George Padilla at 449-
Aff airs Office,Room#134,

154 MXS - MSg . Craig 97 g Building #3400, by the close of
Harimo o, 449-5016 or MSgt.

business day on Friday, May
I in Yoshino, 449-3827; HQ

26th, for the June 3rd edi-
H1ANG - TSgt. Anne Salvador,

1995 HNG t ion. You can also place your
737-8962; 203 ARS • article(s) in a "puka" envelope
MSgt. Mel lge, 449-2942 or

Annual Meet ng and mail it to 154 Gp/PA0 or
MSgt. Dennis Mishi na, 449- a n d B a n e t FAX to HIPAO at 734-8527 or
0549; 20 1 CCGP - TSgt.

E-Mail to C
Jackie Jakahi, 449-3812; 204

Annual Meeting: ANTHONY@PAO@HQHING.Date: May 13, 1995MXS - TSgt. Timmy Foo, 449- place: Outrigger Prince Kuhio •6030; 154 LS - SMSgt. Pam Time: 8:00 am - 12:00 pm
K dS Day

Goya, 449-7913. Dress:Short Sleeve UniformVolunteers Needed for
Newspaper Sale

Kid's Day
Banquet: Open to all Hawaii Chapter 18 NCO Gradu-

PACT (Parents and
National Guard officers and ates Association is looking for

ChildrenTogether} needs your
enlisted personnel , family volunteers to help sell newspa-

helponTuesday,May 16 ,1995.
members and guests. pers onKids Day, May 16,

We will be soliciting the daily
Attire: Best Military Uniform 1995.

newspaper (with the PACT
Place: Hilton Dome Showroom The location will be at the

special front page insert) from
Showroom: Magic of interse tion of Nimitz and

6:00 am - 6:00 pm. We will
Polynesia Dinner Show Puuloa (by Kelly's Restaurant).

assist PACT at the intersection
Cost: $36.00 per person tax/ Hours of newspaper salestip includedof Nimitz and Puuloa. Two Time: 4:30 pm - 5:00 pm

will 6:00 am to 6:00 pm.hvur shift s are available for any (Program)
Proceeds from the $1.00interested HIANGmember. 5:00 pm - 6:30 pm

sale will go to Parents and
Contact SMSgt.Galen (Dinner)

ChildrenTogether (PACT) a
Redoble, 449-7175 or MSgt. 6 30 pm - 8:00 pm

family service agency.Irv inYoshino,449-3827. (Magic of Polynesia Show)
If you are interested,Membership Drive for contact SMSgt. GaylenT.NCOAGA Redoble orMSgt. IrvinYoshino

no later thanMay 10, 1995.
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. . . . . . .Quali y News to keepenergy levels high all specific wavelengths of light.day, but the customer who ints are catergori zed into two
by Maj .

Galen R. Yoshimoto, needs your help at 4:45 p.m. areas: absorpti e and special1 th Gr up Qual y Advisor
shouldn't be penalized for that. purpose. Absorptive lensesGood Customer Service Each customer presents a new absorb specific amounts of

An unhappy customer is challenge that you should be ultraviolet (UV), visible andone who probably will think eager to tackle. infrared (IR) light.
They have a

twice before doing business Be an agent for change. number of grades of shades
with your organization again. Try to think of yourself and the from 1.7 to 14 with the amountHaving the right att itude is customer as partners in prob- of absorption going up. Wel

d-
critical to diffusing a situation lem solving. Be specific about ers fall in this category .and demonstrating your com- the actions youwill take and Special purpose tints are
mitment to satisfying your then carry them out promptly, other than absorptive or clear
unhappy customer - even if before other work distra ts you. lenses. Coba t tints, for ex-you can't actually solve the Follow-upwhen possible, and ample, are dark blue lensesproblem. let your customer know that used for quick viewing of

Be attentive. Listen you appreciate the opportunity fumaces in steel, cas
ting ,

iron,
carefully.

A llow the customer to to set things straight . copper and ore melting opera-
tell the story to a sympathetic tions.

Anti-g lare lenses avoid
and caring ear.

Don't argue, Sour e TheQuali y Exchange, Fall eyestrain in the worker, suc
h as

even if you think the customer 993• inspectors in assembly- lineis wrong. The opport unity to sett ings.blow off steam gives the indi- Hospital environment has
vidual time to calm down. increased the usage of eye
Sometimes a customer simply protection due to the mandatory
needs to have his or her say BEELINE

use of "universal Precautions"
and doesn't expect anything by MSgf.

Lau Masuda, when dealing with biohazard
from you. Bioenvi nmental Eng Svcs products, such as blood andBe empathetic. On e body fl uids.you've calmed the customer Eye Protect on
down by listening, you candisarm him or her by saying, Industry has many poten-
"I'm sure that was frustrating tial hazards that could harm the
for you." "I c n see how disap- worker. Most vulnerable are the
pointed you must have felt." "If eyes. Eye prote tion is madethat happened to me, I'd be

for mainly two types of eye
annoyed, too." Showing sym-

haz ards existing on the job: r
pathy and empathy doesn't the intrusion of unwanted r m «

U.S rni tary se icea. C t ts t
mean you have to admit error, objects or materials MO a y

.« . , us. .but it lets the customer know damage from visible and t« . oap «
that you regret the situation.

invisible radiation F " ` " d

Be natural. T to avoid Choosin the ri ht e e a ic t o pre pa d
, di d ndr 9 9 Y p t p a «

mechanical or phony re- protection for the worker de- N tl .
sponses. Address the com- pends on the type of work, the >
plaint directly and specifically, hazard, and comfort . Co m nder C Mich l H

.
Ti

P bl A1a OR1 : 1s LL Ch l s A h ryinstead of reciting a scripted Polyarbonate or plastic st :
reply.

Try to convey a consis- lenses are preferred materials ` lEd ' '
tent messa e of sincerit and for im act resistance.

"' t ' TS " P° `9 Y P P ss , reFinterest .
Tints are added to lenses

Be energetic. It is hard to increase protection from
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.Legal L ne S A B take more than one pill, even if
you have missed an earlierby Maj . James T. Itamura by 1LT StacyJ. Har da dose.

According to the Physi-
The 154 GP Legal office is hat are chemical cians Desk Reference (PDR)

happy to welcome two new Agents? They are chemical
1994 edition,

°Pyridostigmine

staff members: that produce lethal or damaging
inhibits the destruction of

Captain Chris A Tho- eff ects. Chemical Warf are
cetylcholine by cholinesterase

mas, Staff Judge Advocate agents "CANKILLAND INJURE and thereby permits free
(formerly with HIARANG at Fort YOU", (154 CES/CEXD NBCC-

transmission of nerve impulses
1 The Nuclear Biolo across the neuromuscularRuger); 5, pg. ). , g'-

MSgt. HaroldT. Tanaka, cal, Chemical, Conventional
junction (pg. 1501). In other

Paralegal Specialist (formerly (NBCC) has intense training words, as much as possible,
with 199th Fighter Squadron). and workbooks for you to be Pyridostigmine allows your

Notary services will con- able to recognize the signs and ne ves and muscles to func-
tinue to be provided toAir symptoms of Chemical Agents tion.
Guard members at the 15 ABW to protect yourself and your

Finally, take care o
f your-

Woodring Law Center across buddy.
self and your buddy in this

the base, preferably between
As the SABCAdvisor, I

critical time. Remember UTAs
the hours of 10:00 am to 12:00 have been asked what is the are for OJT and follow-up by
pm, Mondays through Thurs- NerveAgent Pyridostigmine your units to ensure your
days. Location of the Base

Pretreatment Tablet Set safety. If in doubt, ask your
Legal office is 120 Sixth Street,

(NAPP). First, let's discuss the
immediate supervisor.

Building 502. signs and symptoms of Nerve
poisoning:A nno unc em en t a. excess

ive salivation Graduates, Continued fro m Page 9A legal technical position b
. runn

ing nose was "the best ever rated".for the 154 Group JAG of ce is c. tightness of the TSgt. Block finished hecurrently available. The posi- chest and or wheezing Aircrew Life Support Techni-tion is promotable to Master d. involuntary defeca- cians Course at Shepard AFB,Sergeant. Cross trainees must tion and urination Texas,with a peǹect 100%att end the Legal Services e. twitching and jerking score. He is the 204 AS LifeSpecialist course at Montgom- f. convulsions Support technician and Combatery AFB, AL.. Course length is g. death due to cessa- Land andWater Su vivalsix weeks and must be com- tion of breathing Instructor.pleted within a year of entering. Therefore, act fast be- CMSgt. Green, the Super-Applicants should have the cause "sufficient nerve agent intendent of the Enlisted Air-following minimum: General through the skin to cause death crew Loadmaster and FlightAQE score of 50 percentile (60 can occur within 1 to 2 min- Engineer Program at Arkansaspreferred); minimum typing utes; however death may be ANGHeadquarters, 18 thAirliftspeed of 40wpm; average delayed for a couple of hours" Group said "the Hawaii Aircombined score of the eleventh (154 CESI CEXD NBCC -5, pg. National Guard is sett ing newgrade or higher on reading 4). Second, you will be issued standards for academic excel-comprehension and vocabulary one set of 21 Pyridostigmine lence.examination by anAir Force tablets. Take only when di-Education Office. Prior qualifi- rected by the Commander!
cation in any AFSC at the 5-skill The recommended dosage islevel or higher.

Applicants must one tablet every eight hours,be computer capable .
Submit otherwise do as directed by

resume to Maj .
Itamura at 154 your commander.

Do NOT
GP/JA

.
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Fulltime Employment
These are the current vacant Federal Civil Servi positions open for recruitment. You an

read more about the position by checking with your ordery room for complete details or see TSgt.Phillips, Bldg 3400, Rm210, Monday-Friday.
A No. PositionTitle Grade Closing Dat Location

FY95-101 Produ ion Controller (Acft ) GS-06 1 Jun 95 203 MXS, Hickam
FY95-100 Aircraft Mechanic Superv isor WS-10 17 May 95 204 MXS, Hi kam
FY95-099 Powered Support Systems Mechanic WG-10 30 May 95 293 CCSQ, Hickam
FY95-098 Military Personnel Management Officer (EnVO t]GS-11 26 May 95 HQ HIANG
FY95-097 Management Assistant (Typing) GS-051AGR 26 May 95 154 MXS, Hickam
FY95-096 Military Pay Technician GS-06 26 May 95 154 Group, Hickam
FY95-095 Quality Management Specialist GS-09 26 May 95 154 SPTG, Hickam
FY95-094 PurchasingAgent GS- 6 (Competitive) 24 May 95 154 LS, Hickam
FY95-093 Aircraft Ordnance Systems Mechanic WG-10 24 May 95 154 MXS, Hickam
FY95-088 Airplane Flight Instructor (Off) GS-13 9 May95 204 AS, Hickam
FY95-087 Airplane Pilot (Off) GS-13 9 May 95 204 ARS, Hickam
FY95-084 Elec ronic Mechanic WG-12 8 May 95 292 CCSQ, Kahului

W a n t e d : Y O u r be one of our best sources of V. Richardson, a keynote
information. Don't hesitate to address by Ms. Dorothy Ogilvy-Inputs! call us and don't assume that Lee, Direc or NGB Family

The Kukailimoku is your some one else has already Programs, 154 Group reorgani-
Group newslett er. It isone of given us a call. We would zation by Col. Tice, and a
many tools that we use to rather receive many calls on surprise appearance by Maj.
communicate with each other the same subject than no calls. Gen. Donald Sheppard, Direc-
and share information within tor of the Air National Guard.
the 154th. The 15 th Public

F a m i ly S u p p o r t The conferees, number-
Aff airs Of ice needs your help. G r o u

ing over 160, had a chance to
We are looking for information

p break into small workgroups
on interesting people and by st Lt. c.aca o es and participate in classes on
events that have happened or 154 Group families are stress management, volunteer
will happen within your unit or on the move. Last weekend,

management and Guard Family
se tion. That way we can get April 29thand 30th,

Team Building. Throughthese
the word out to every one on Guardmembers and families activities and the talent show
your activities or accomplish- from across the Hawaii Na- Saturday evening, onferees
ments. We are looking for tional Guard came together at had a chan e to get to know
articles or information on the Outrigger Kauai Beach their each other and share their
outstanding individualswho Hotel for a weekend of educa- experiences in family pro-
have distinguished themselves tion and personal development 9rams.
in various ways such as gradu- sponsored bythe HING Family The essence of the con-
ating from a tech school as a Program ice. The theme of ference can be accurately
distinguished graduate, done the conference was 'T ogether summed up by the observ a-
outstanding volunteer workfor We Can"and this was proven tions of our guest speaker, Maj.
the community, been given a again and againthroughout the Gen. Donald Sheppard_"You
special award or those who weekend.

really have something special
have excelled in otherways.

Highlights from the here. I am really impressed
Act now! Our readers can nference included welcoming with the motivation and cohe-

remarks by Maj_Gen. Edward sion I see in Hawaii."
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Air Force Values Integrity, service, and vince other unit members to do
Commentary by Shei/a E. dnall ,

excellence.
Three simple so.

The mission suff ers with

Sec etary of heAir Force, and
words that epitomize the core potentially devastating eff ects.

Gen. Ronald R. Fogleman, Air Fo e of the military profession: the While personal goals oft en
Ch e(ot Slaff bedrock of integrity,

fort i ied by coincide with A ir Force goals,
service to country , which in turn there is no room for personal

Since assuming our fuels the drive for excellence. agendas at the expense of the
respective roles as secre ary of These values must be intro- institution or the American
the Air Force and chief of staff , duced to our new members as people.we both have traveled to innu- they enter the service and must Which brings us to the
merable bases, meet

ing with be reinforced throughout their third core value: excellence.
In

officers and enlisted at every careers. today's society, some peoplelevel. Buff eted by events that Integrity is essential. It's resign themselves to just
are all too familiar to the read- the inner voice, the source of getting by. Because we'veers of daily newspapers, we

've self-control, the basis for the been entrustedwith our
seen challenges to our prorn o- trust that is imperative in nation's security and a good
tion system that raise issues of today's military . It's doing the portion of the national treasury
integri ty. right thing when nobody's - because our mission oft en

We've had tragic acci- looking .
involves the risk of human life

dents that raised issues of In this world of "me f irst" and sometimes national sur-
command leadership and and relative ethic ,

honesty is vival - because we are autho-
accountability .

We have called still the hallmark of the military rized to act on behalf of our
for and received extraordinary professional. Servicemembers entire society - then the
levels of operations tempo and must know the right thing to do obligation to excel is a moral
personnel tempo from our and have the moral fortitude to obligation for members of a
people, to remind us that do it. professionat military force.military service is not a job,

but Integrity is the bedrock; The line between incom-
a noble calling. next comes service before self. petence and immorality is a

Throughout this, we
have Military service is not just thinner line in themilitary

become convinced of the need another job. It's an uncommon profession than in any other
to continually articulate the core profession that calls for people calling. For that reason, "excel-values of our institution. of uncomrn on dedication.

lence in all we do" is not just a
The Air Force holds Every military member realizes, slogan, it is a first-line corecertain ideals, cer

tain values, from day one,
that his or her value for every A ir Force mem-that are at the heart and soul of indiv idual needs will be subordi- ber.the military profession. Over nated to the needs of the Integrity first ... servicethe past few months, we've nation. before self ... excellence in allbeen in dialog to refine and The Air Force requires a we do.express the essence of these high level of professional skill, a

Such times call for a
values in a small number of 24-hour-a-day commitment, reminder of the core values of
qualities and a willingness to make our institution,values whichWe have looked at the six personal sacrifices.

When serve as a beacon toward the
core values established for the people forget that basic tenet , right path. They set the stan-Air Force as part of our quality careerism and self-interest can dard forour behavior, ourinitiative, as well as those emerge, doing the most dam- service to country , and ouradopted by the major corn - agewhen displayed by the treatment of one another.mands, and distilled them into leader. They ennoble us by
these three: A leader unwilling to reminding us of the import ance

- Integrity irst sacrif ice individual goals for the of the profession we 've chosen,
- Serv ice before se lf good of the unit nnot con- the oath we've taken, an

d the
- Excellence demands placed upon us.
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six years on or aft er July 1, your name and phone number.
I GEDUCA ONOF ICE 1985. O icers already se rv ing Your kokua is apprec ated.!!!!.

must commt for six additional
years. Members needto

ARey oYourF t re
complete initial active duty Recruiting News
trammg and must be sat sfac-

Customer Se vice Hours tory participants.
byMS .M.A. Geo/ina,Jr., Recr ter

Mo day-Frday 7:30 a.m. - 4:0op.m. In May 1994,
Govemor The HawaiiAir NationalUTA 9:00 a.m. - 3: p.m. Waihee signed a bill altowing Guard has several units atCa eer Kokua Hours Guard members to utilize theMo day-Fri day 2: p.m. - 3: p.m.

diff erent locations on Oahu.
or by appointment Montgomery GI Bill,

Chapter ese locations include
UTA 19:30 a.m. - 12:30p.m. or by 1606 and the State tuition Hickam AFB

,
WheelerAAF,appoiniment waiver simultaneously at any Barbers Point NAS

, and ForLocation UH s stem cam us.
For moreBuilding34 5, 2ndFloor, MPF information on how to take

Ruger.
CCAF Gradutes advanta e of this reat benefi t,

We value your support in
9 9 try ing to fill the vacancies of

Congratulations are in call the Education O ice at these units, which include
orderfor the three additional 49-7 94. of i er positions as well as
guard members who have Unit Carrer Advisor enlisted. If you know of anyone
graduated with a degree of Workshop who may be interested in one
Associate in Applied Science. The FY95annual Unit of these positions, please ll
Our kudos to the following: Career Advisor workshop is the recruiting office. As you! MSgt. Irv inYoshino - scheduled for August 24 -25, know, the best source of
Aircraft Systems Maintenan e 1995. UCAs - please ensure enlistments happen as a result
Technology your calendars are marked . of referrals from you, the unit

TSgt. Gay Ross - Aircraft More infonmation to come... member.Systems Maintenance Technol- CLEPlDANTES Testing There are vacancies in
o9 The CLEP/DANTES tests communications as well as on

SrA David Baquiran - administered by the Hickam the fl ying side of the house.Ele t onic Systems Technology Education Center, Hangar 2, is Give your friends and relatives
Stop by the Career and at no cost for AGR and Guard the same opport unities for

Education Of ce to check your members. Be sure to have training and benefits that you've
requirements for your CCAF your ID card with you at the enjoyed by becoming a mem-degree today! time of testing. Test results will ber of the HawaiiAir National
MGIB, Chapter 1606 take eight weeks to process. Guard. Call 449-5601 (Hickam

As of O tober 1, 1994, Copies of the scheduled testing office) or 671-1468 V aipahu
the following rates of payment is available inthe Career and offi ce) with your referral, to-
are in eff ect: Edu ation of i e. day!!!

SchoolAtt endance Tut on Waiver
Full Time (12+ Credits) Many rumours have been

$192.32 circulating regarding the status
3/4 Time (9-11 Credits} of the tuitionwaiver. The offi e  $144.74 staff has been reassured that

Next Dr II
1/2 Time (6-8 Credits) our local Guard Associations

$96.16 alongwith top level manage-Less Than 1/2 Time ment is working on the issue. If
June 3rd

48.00 you have used the tuition
Enlisted members eligible aiver and would like to provide /

for this benefi t would enlist, favorable testimony (i neces ' ' ,-
reenlist, extend enlistment for sary ) , please contact us with
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Hawaii National HIANG Basketball Sweet Sixteen"
Guard 3rd AnnuaI Tournament by. TSgt. Anna Mari e Fuj imoto

GoIf Tournament by Msgf.
B an Tom

Editor s Nofe TSgL FuNmoto i s the sf men rn the
H wa r Nation / Cu t! fo r ti re at a e x ty 5und y

The HIANGBasketball her last day wrth lhe 4th ro up We sh her the

very st.Date: Monday,May 22,
1995 Tournament will be held May As my "days dwindle down

Time: Shotgun start at 12 12th thru 14th at the Ft. Ruger to a precious few" in the Hawaii
noon and Kilauea gyms. The cham- Air National Guard, Iwould likePlace: MamalaBay Golf pionship games will start at to share some thoughts and
Course, HickamAFB 11:00 amSunday, the 14th, feelings, having served theseFormat: Handicap stroke start ing with the 35 and over past sixteen years.play, A-B-C-D fl ights. game. The 12:00 pm game will In a b ef review of myCost : E-1 thru E-4 $27.50 feature the Men's Open Conso- military career,

I began as a
E-5 thru O-3 $30.50 lation championship. The 1:00 PFC in the Army in August

and up $33.50 pm gamewill feature the Men's 1957,
in my third year of

Please make checks Open championship. Come nurse's training. In Januarypayable to: HINGSSBGolf 95 support your unit's eff orts with 1959, I was commissioned asPrice includes green fee, only positive reinforcement; a 2nd Lieutenant. ln July 1960,cart , refreshments, bento, and laughter is acceptable. I was promoted to 1st Lieuten-door prizes. The game schedule is as ant during my tour of duty at
Deadline for registration is follows: Walter Reed AMC, inWashing-May 1, 1995 ton D.C. I was dischargedOpen to all Hawaii National 154 CES vs 15 MXS "B" from the Army in November

Guard personnel and their 6:00 pm Fri. Ft. Ruger 1961 (at that time, womenmilitary advisors. 154 MDSvs 154 Comm Flt could not be pregnant and be
Tournament Coordinators: 7:00 pm Fri. Ft. Ruger on active duty or in the Re-MSgt.
CarlWai, 154

LSILGTM
, 154 MXS "A" vs 203 MXS "A" senres}. E

ighteen years later,449-5850; MSgt Rodney 8:00 pm Fri. Ft.
Ruger in March 1979, at my son's highTokuda, 154LS/LGTM,449- 291 CCSQ vs 154 MXS "C" school Career night at

5850; SSG Homelani 9:00 pm Fri. Ft.
Ruger Moanalua High School, I metKozeniewski, 103 Troop Com- 154 MXS "D" vs 1 4 SPF Carl Simmons who had a

mand, 456-3232. 8:00 am Sat. Ft. Ruger recruitment display for the
The check-in time for the 169 ACW vs 203 MXS "B" Hawaii Air National guard. HeThirdAnnual Hawaii National 9:00 am Sat. Ft. Ruger didn't recr it my son, but

he
Guard Golf Tournament is from 199 FS vs 203 MXS "C" interested me in "signing up".11:00 to 11:45 am at the 10:00 am Sat. Ft. Ruger Richard Saunders was reallyMamala Bay Golf Course. 154 LS vs 201 CCGP my recruiter. He called me upPart icipants will be directed to 11:00 am Sat. Ft. Ruger one night at 11:00 pm and told
parking and check-in station by Katsuda's Killers vs me: "Mrs. Fujimoto, I'm reallytournament committe person- Shinsato's Sandbaggers worried about you, you know.nel. 6:00 pm Sat. Ft. Ruger You have to do twenty by the

Kaneshiro's Knights vs time you're sixty and you don't
Chun's Crushers have much time!" Thus, in7:00 pm Sat. Ft. Ruger April 1979,

Ijoined the Guard. I
was f irst assigned to the 154
CSS as an administrat ive
specialist w ith the Education

SeeSixteen, Page 9
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. • Y ' - f .s xceen, Continued fromPage 8 public if I wasn't a paralegal in creature comfort s and the good

have much time !° Thus,
in the Guard.

Working in the legal times at promotion part ies and
April 1979

,
I joined the Guard.

I eld provides you with a wealth Family Day open house events.
was first assigned to the 15 of knowledge for managing I'm sony I won't be around to
CSS as an administrative your personal aff airs both in see the new support building

specialist with the Educ tion and outside the military .
The and dining hall

.
and Training Section. At that knowledge you get, no college To every one inthe Guard, I
time, the Photo Lab, CCTV,

course ould give you. There wishyou well. Maybe I'll see
Graphic , Public Aff airs, Histo- are valuable skills that the some of you in the Legal O i e
rian and Small Arms (Security) Guard provides which one can across the base, as I will still be
were all togetherwith Training.

capitalize on as a civilian in the doing notary workthere.
In February 1988, I cross- p vate sector. For example, in To you new member in
trained to my present assign-

the communi ations techno- the Guard: It's true! You do
ment as paralegal specialist in logical area and aircraft mainte- "get back what you put in !
the Legal O ice.

nance. H(1)ANG inthere and go on and
The mott o, "As you sow,

But, being in the Guard retire!

so shall you reap°, holds t ue hasn't all been a "bed of roses
for me as I reminisce about my for me. I was once on the
years with the Guard. I think weight program. (I think I'm
I've givensomethingtothe going outweighingjust about promotions
Guard, but, aside from the the same as I did when I c me
military benefits, I think I've into the Guard, in spite of eating The following 15 Group
reaped so much more, in the all the good food the Serv ices personnel were promoted to
areas of 'ob satisfaction,

people prepare on drillweek-J the following rank:
association with people inthe ends, ri ght, Stan and Jeffrey?)
Guard, and training.

There were cert ainly some sad 203 ARS
First, I consider myself times - like the deaths of SMSgt. icent J. Ramos

very fort unate to have had alter poi, WallyAsato, and MSgt. Moises L. Felipe Jr.
assignments in areas where I Eddy Compoc - good Guards- TSgt. Carl F. Leota
could provide a service to men whom I admired and still SSgt. Steward S. Y. Leong
people. I have had a lot of job think about. There was a bit of Z0 AS
satisfaction.

nostalgia and sadness as I MSgt. William L. Beck Jr.
Second, in the area of watched co workers retire, TSgt. PatrickJ. Moreland

association with people in the resign or transfer over the SSgt. CharlesA. Bamey
Guard, I've found that people years. It's harder to see them 154 MXS
have been pleasant and willing go the longer you're worked MSgt. Francis K. Mahelona
to help most of the time. In a wth them. People like Colo- SSgt. Glenn A. Ohara
group this size, there are bound nels Sett su, Dave Kennedy, SSgt. Ivan P. Nacnac
to be pe sonality clashes Walter Chang, Alan Fujita, 15 ACS
between ertain individuals, but MajorWanen Shibuya, Robert MSgt. Frankie D. Saligumba
I've made quite a few friends in Nagamine, Don Ho, Chartie 154 CES
the Guard. Ingeneral, I've Chang, Alfr ed Lock, Roy MSgt. Henry Y. Wakumoto
found that the Guard consists Kawamura, Larry Hayashi, and SSgt. NeilN. Yonamine
of a very nice bunch of people.

Ken Takushi, to name some. 1 4 Ops
Third, inthe training area,

All inall, I've enjoyed my TSgt. Richard K. Riehn
I've leamed a lot through both of sixteen years in the Guard, and 1 4 GP
my assignments as an admin I appreciate having had the TSgt. Leroy K. Schuman
and as a paralegal. I don't think opport unity to be a part of this 1 4 MS
I would have been a notary great organization. I shall miss SSgt. Sean S. Chun

the camaraderie and the SSgt. Lisa G. Lee
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